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TT No.92: Steve Hardy – Sunday 12th January 2020; Southampton FC Women v 

Chesham United Ladies; FA Women’s National League Division One South West; 

Kick-Off: 2.00pm; Result: 8-2; Admission: £2; Programme: No*; Attendance: 308 

This match was played at AFC Totton and, as you can see, attracted a huge crowd 

of 308. I went there initially to just get a copy of their match programme. Sadly, I 

was told they don’t issue by the man at the gate. When I asked what the small 

sheet of paper everyone was carrying actually was, I was told it was just a free 

team-sheet but they had all gone. You don’t put me off that easily, so I followed 

my usual maxim. If in doubt, head for the press-box. No problems there as I was 

given one of the elusive sheets of paper and a proper team-sheet too with full 

details of the match and teams on it. Result! 

Saints FC Women are running away with this division, with their only competition 

coming from the confusingly named local rivals Southampton Women FC. Today it 

was really easy for them as the score-line would suggest. That said, Chesham 

played their part and never gave up, so I was pleased when they managed to pull 

two goals back on 66 and 80 minutes. It was 3-0 at half time with the crowd and 

home players getting increasingly frustrated by the lines-lady who gave offside 

after offside against them to keep the score down. I took a photo of her in my 

album on here, in a typical pose. It was almost as if she was frozen in that 

position! 

Embarrassingly, I discovered later that I had actually never been to this ground, so 

it was a new tick. The last time I went to watch Totton was in 1983 when they 

were playing at a different ground in Totton, and I hadn’t noticed the switch in 

2011. Shameful record keeping that is. Don’t tell anyone will you? 
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